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PREFACE 

This brief manuscript was prepared at the request of 
interested citizens of the Birmingham neighborhood of Toledo. Ohio 
for presentation as port of a lecture-seminar series associated with 
efforts to organize a Hungarian ethnic cultural center in that 
neighborhood. Many of the citizens are descendents of. and In the 
instance of the older persons themselves were, immigrants trom 
Hungary. Their knowledge of the early history of their homeland 
was sketchy; based in large part on oral traditions, folklore and 
almost void of any Information about their origins prior to the 
years 900 A .0. to 1,000 A .0. My interest in gathering and 
presenting this account stems from a long friendship with many of 
the people of the neighborhood resulting from my marriage to the 
former Margaret M. Papp who has coauthored this work and whose 
mother Katie Toth Papp and father Imre Papp immigrated to the 
United States in 1909 and 1910. 

The paper has been designed deliberately as a brief 
introduction to a subject which is so vast in scope. so interesting 
in details and so foscinating ;n what ;s yet to be discovered that 
any reader is encouraged to obtain access to the titles listed as 
selected references in order that a more detailed and scholarly 
account of the story of the Magyar-Hungarians may be made 
available to them. 

I was greatly interested while preparing this paper to 
notice the considerable degree to which writers had chonged the 
interpretation of events reported by earlier authors and the 
extent to which many did not make as extensive use of citation as 
one might hope to have found. It is the availability of 
documentation that enables the reader to stretch his interest 
farther by getting as close to the original sources as possible 
within the limits of time and resources. This paper has of 
necessity been developed from secondary and in some instances 
sources thrice removed from the originals. Thus. it is prey to all 
of those difficulties. Any error of interpretation Is my 
responsibility. resulting from limited scholarly activity in this area 
but certainly not from interest. 

RICHARD R. PERRY 
Professor of Higher Education 



THE MAGYARS 


THEIR ORIGINS 


Scholarly sources establish that the language of the Mag y ar 

-Hungarians , " belongs t o the Ugrian group of Finno-Ugrian fam i ly of languag es " l . 

The earliest traces of the language must b e fou nd in the pre-history of the peop le 

an d the territory they occupied east of the Oka River to the Ural Mountains . 

Authorities state clearly that the majority of these Finno-Ugrian peoples are still to 

be found west of the Ural Mountains in the regions of the Volga , Kama and 

Petchora Rivers2. 

One can be more specific and benefit from the research and writ ing o f 

the leading scientific officers of the In stitute for linguistics of The Hungarian 

Academy of Science. The publication in 1972 of The Hungarian Language edited by 

Lorand Benko and Samo Imre is the most scholar ly work completed since 1907~. 

The Hungarians represent , "the western most branch of the Uralic ( F"inno ·Ug ri c ) 

family of languages ", acco rding .to Ben ko· lmre" . 

The latest work previous to the Benko-Imre volume was that of 

Siegmu nd Simonyi published in 1907 . These works and others show that Magyar-

Hungarian is only one of the family of Uralic languages. That group has two main 

branches: the Finno - Ugric and Samoyed . The Finno-Ugric is further divided into 

Finno-Permian and Ugric . The Finno- Permian includes Baltic-Finnic , Lapp , Voigaic 

and Permian. All of these can be divided further. The Balti c - Finnic group 

includes Karelian , Ingrian, Veps, Vot e, Es tonian, and Livonian. A full discuss io n 

of the se and the other divisions can be found in Benko-Imre l . 

1 Ba rt ha , Preface 
2 Ib id , Preface 
3 Benko-Imre P. 11 ident if ies Simonyi , Siegmund, Die UngarischeSrac he geschic hte 
and Charakteristic , Strassburg , 1907 
4 I b id , P. 15 
5 I b id P. 11 and 15 
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An interesting approach to appreciat ing the historic development of the 

Hungarian language is to look at words in the language which are common to other 

languages. One of the most rewarding av enues of research is to identify the limits 

of the territory in which words are used and readil y understood. The Proto-Uralic 

language has many words associated with a territory of forests, rivers , swamps , 

bogs , ice, snow, fur bearing animals , many fish; salmon for example , as well as 

marshes, forests, water birds and fowl . Fur bearing animals from reindeer to 

sq uirrels are named in Proto- Uralic' . Identifying the original home of a family of 

la nguages seems to have been made more precise by the language' s words for trees. 

It is obvious when one thinks of it that a language will feature many words for the 

nat u ral environment In which the language IS used . The names of trees are 

abu nd a nt in Uralic languages ; thus if the names of trees are identified with the 

regions in which a language exists to descr ibe them and if scienti f ic ev idence is 

prese nted to show that the trees were indeed in that · reg ion , it is reasonable to 

place t he people in the same region a t the same t ime. A listing of ten names of 

trees from Benko- tmre provides interesting information: 

TREE NAMES' 

Vogul
Ostyak

Engli sh Proto-Uratic Finnish Hungarian 

(1) Sp ruce Kowese Kuusi Kuus i 
(2) Pine Sikse Suspu 
(3) Sibe ria n Fir N°ul ka Nulgo 
(4) Birch Kojwa Koivu Koi v u 
(5) Pop lar Poje Poj 
(6) Willow Pa je Fagy al 
(7) Commo n Fir Juwe Jiw 
(8) 
(9) 

Common Fir 
La r ch Tree 

Juwe Pene(P . F . U . ) ,-
Nane 

Fenyo 
~ ia 

(10) El m ~ala Szil 

6 Ibid P. 20 
7 Ibid 
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Trees numbered 1, 2,3 , and 9 are trees of the northern Taiga (forest) 

a nd the tree names are common to the Proto-Uralic and ProtoFinno-Ugric languages. 

Only one is found in Central Europe ; no. 10 . There are no words in the Finno-

Ugric or Uralic languages for trees found in the Central Europe deciduous forests . 

Th e important trees for ou r purpose are Nos. ' , 2,3 , 9 and 10 . A study of th e 

poll en depos its of these trees and the subsequent language associated with them 

shows that the earliest home of the Finno -Ugaric peoples was the Siberian Taiga' . 

Thus, it is possible, because of the presence in the Proto- Ura lic 

la nguage of words naming trees whose po llen can be identified as early as 

6,000-8,000 B. C., to establish at least indirect proof of the Proto-Uralic peoples In 

the Siberian Taiga east of the Ural Mounta ins . T his development of culture appears 

to have evolved from lO,()(X) B.C. to 4, 000-3 ,000 B. C. This assumption IS 

suppo rted by archaeological evidence that places the ethnocultural zone of the 

Ura lic population between the Northern sections of the Volga and Ob Rivers in the 

period 4,000-3 ,000 B. C '. The separation of the earl y peoples began during the 

period 3,000-2, 000 B.C. according to archaeological finds of ceramics on the east 

bank of the Volga and on east to the Ob Ri v er but not found on the west bank of 

the Upper Volg a until after this period . Apparently some portion of the people 

began moving west toward the end of the 3rd millennium B . Cl~. It is at th is time 

tha t t he earliest separation of the peoples may ha ve taken place with one group 

moving northwest and west and thus establishing beginning aout 3,000 B. C. a 

separat ion of the Proto -Finno-Ugrian peoples into the Proto-Finno-Permic people 

who evolved into the Finnish , Estonian and Livon ian groups and the Proto- Ugrian 

group l l which eventually by 500 B. C. began moving farther south and west to 

8 Ibid 20 . 21, 23 
9 Ibid 23 
10 Ibid 23 
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become the Magyar- Hungarians a thousand years later , 

MAGYAR 

ORIGIN OF THE NAME 


"The orig in of the early Magyar people ca n be reconstructed as follows: 

r T , 
I URAL STOCK I ALTAlC STOCK I 

I I I 

I Finno- Ugrians ! Turkic Peoples Mongols I 

I I I 

I Finno-Perm Branch Man'si Branch IWestern Tur ks Eastern T urks I 

I I I 

I FINNS Man si- eri I Ogurs Huns,Avar s, etc I 

I (Pre-Magyars) I I 

I I I 

I MAGYARS I 

L j"

The merging of races that resulted in the Magya r people took place between the 1st 

and 5th centuries A.D, "12. 

The homeland of t he Uralic "Magy ars" was the general region of t he 

Midd le Volga, the Oka, the Kama and the Bjelaja Rivers. The home of t he A lta ic 

"Magyars " was in the western area of the Amu-Darya , the Tarim and the Hoang- Ho 

Rivers, The Ogur-Altaic "Magyars" mov ed westward and somewhat northward 

driven by the adva ncing Hun s. (209 B .C . - l77 B .C .). The Huns were being 

pushed westward by the Chi nesel.l . There is clea r evidence that th e Huns invaded 

11 Ibid P . 24 

12 Kosary P.S 
13 Somogy P. 14 
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Afghanistan about 200 A. 01' . The Ogur-Altaics blended with the Ugor Uralics . 

Prior to this time the Chinese had expanded during the period of about 115 B . C. 

ac ross the Lob Nor Desert occupying the Tarim River Basin 1 s. The pressure of 

the Chinese over the intervening 250-300 years caused the Huns to move westward . 

The merging-blending of the Ogur-Altaic peoples with the Ugor -Uralic 

peop les of the Volga, Oka, Kama and Bjelaja River areas resulted in a merg ing and 

modification of languages as well. The merger prov ided the name Magyar, deri ved 

from the Mogy-Mag y of the Ugor-Uralic and the Eri-Ar of the Ogur-Altaic, both 

names meaning man . This merger of people resu lted in the "fi rst true Hunga rian "l ' 

langu age of Magyer;; from Man ' s i-eri (man si=men) 1'. 

The name Magyar appears in several different forms in the languages 

and dial ects of tribal peoples of Central-Southern-Western Russia and the Northern 

Midd le East. For example: 

Hungaria n Chuvash Kazan Russian 

Magyar Mis a'r Mis ars Mizar, Moiar 

Madzar , Macarin 

Other place names are Miiary and Mizar. Most recent research produces agreement 

that Mise r and Mescer are borrowings from the tribal name Megyer while the form 

Mozar is viewed as a borrowing from the ethnic name Magyarll. 

Much has been said about the seven tribes of the Magya rs . The 

following a re the names of the tribes and the meaning of those names : 

14 Grun P. 26 
15 Ibid P. 22 
16 Somogy P . 14 
17 Kosary P. 8 
18 Vasary P. 4,5 
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THE MAG YAR TRIBE S 


TR I BAL NAMES 

(1) Magy a rs -Mag y eri 
, 

(2) Nyek 

(3) Kurt-Gyarmat 

(4) Tarjan 

•(5) Jeno 

(6) Ke
I 
r 

(7) Kesz i 

(8) Sze ke ly (Kabarl ZD 

MEANING OF NAMES" 

Men 

Fortified Place 

Snowstorm - i ndefatigabl e 

Name of high off ice 

Counselor 

Giant 

Remnant or part 

Rebel 

CHIEFS' NAMES 

Elod2 I 

, 
Al mos 2 I 

Kund) I Kono12 

Und Z IOnd 22 

Tas 21 

Huba 21 

Tohotom l1 

, , ,
T eten y 22 Tunutum 1 

The largest of the tr ibes was the Magy ars , thus all of the tribes 

became known as the Magyars . The Szekely-Kabar tr ibe, the eighth tribe , wa s not 

of the original Magyar grouping . The eighth tribe was formed from three rebel 

tr ibes of the Kaza rs when the Kazars adopted the Jewish faith . T he t hree tribes of 

Khaza rs we r e of Khwarismian , Alan and 8ulgar - Turkish orig in s Z3 
• The Kha zar 

empi re was an effect iv e fo rce from 500 A . D. to 900 A . D. when it bega n to break up 

from interna l a nd external forces . The Magyars were allies of and part of the 

Khazar rule until their separation from them about 830 A . D . At about that time 

they mov ed the e ight t r ibes to the land between the Don and Dnieper Rive rs2~ . 

19 Kosa r y P . 11 
20 Dienes P . 9 
21 Vambery P. 35, 36 
22 Somog y P . 15 
23 Pritsa k P . 171 and Dienes P. 9 
24 Kosary P . 9 
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HUNGARIAN 

Origin of the Name 

Now that a reaso nable understa nding of the origin of the name Magyar 

has been established it should be interesting to do the same for the name , 

Hungaria n . 

The group which came to be know n as the Hungarians separated from 

the la rge r Finno-Ugrian group located in the Midd le Volga and lower Kama and Db 

Rivers at a t ime during the earliest yea rs of t heir development as a separate people 

which cannot be determined with great exactness. I t is interesting to note the 

progres sion of names applied to these people . They hav e been named H 

(1 ) Scynithans (7) Onogur 

(2) Sauromates (8) Ungari 

(3) Getes or Huns (9) Hungari 

(4) Turk - Turk (10) Hongrois 

(5) Baski rs (11) Wengri 

(6) Sabirs 

The earliest name, Scythians, (700-200 B .C.) referred to that large 

and conglomerate group of peoples who had spread southward and westward from 

t he midd le steppes and northern Turkestan mov ing as far westward as the Dniester 

and lower Danube Rivers. Groups of marauding nomads called "Northern 

Barbarians " by the Chinese became a se riou s enough threat that the Chinese 

attacked , dev astating them with great defeats (827-782 B . C.). The Chinese called 

these northern barbarians Hiung - Nu ( t he Huns ). The Huns , defeated by the 

Chinese t urned west H . These wars with t he barbarian Scythian-Mongol-Ugari 

tribes cont inued for nearly 1 , 000 y ea rs. We find a s econd Chinese victory of major 

25 Sino r P . 16 , 17 

26 Vernadsky P. 49, 50 and Phillips P . 54 and 129 
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porpo rtions in 115 B . C. when the Chinese crossed the Lob Nor Desert and occupied 

the basin of the Tarim River21. Again the nomadic tr ibes - the Huns , turned 

westwa rd and again the Chinese pressed and pushed them farther westward in 55 

B.C. after defeating the Huns again . The Huns and their aff iliated tribes moved 

westwa rd and northward toward the middle Volg a . Thus for 350 years from 55 

uB. C. to about 300 A. D. these tribes were on the move . Upon r eachin g the a rea 

of the Volga and Kama Rivers they came in contact with the Finn-Ugari peoples 

already in the area and the merger of these peoples produced the group of tribes 

named Onog ur (Ten Ogurs)2t (Ten-Arrows -Ten Tribes). One should remember that 

the infl uence of the Huns was enormous during the period from 200 B.C. to about 

600 A.D. At one time (209- 177 B .C.) under Motun Tanhu (Son of the SunL that 

influence extended from the Korean Peninsu la to the Ura l Mountains lO 
• 

The famous Attila the Hun had been named the Scourge of God by a 

hermit who lived in Gaul (now France) . He li ved from 406 to 453 A.D . and was 

King of t he Huns from 434-453 A . D. H . 

The thought th at Hungarian as a name is derived from Hun is proably 

not correct. It is much more probable that is is derived from the Buigar-Turkish 

Onogur (Ten Ogurs-Ten Arrows-Ten Tribes ); 32 since the Magyar peoples were o nl y 

one grou p of the many hundreds of thousands who made up the Goldern Horde of 

the Huns under their leader the Scourge of God. The word or name became 

"' Hu ngaricu s" or "Ungherus" as a resu lt of being recorded in Latin . It is useful to 

remember that the name Magyar refers to language and a people bound by the 

language . Hungarian refers to those who live in o r come from the political state of 

27 G run P. 26 

28 Kosary P. 5 and Grun P. 24 

29 Somogy P. 14 

30 Ibi d 

31 Godkin P. 12 

32 Ignatius P. 22, Somogy P. 14 , Volgyes P. 2, and Dienes P. 8 
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Hu ngary. For example, "When Hungary was a potent and powerful, large and 

important state, the Magyars were often a minority in the land. In the Hungary of 

a small state di vested of many of its former territories, rathertoday 

inconsequential , on the international scene - t he population is largely composed of 

Magyars 33 

There is alwa ys the possib il ity of confusion on the point of the number 

of the tribes. Those who read the history of t he Magyar people find references to 

ten tribes and to seven tribes and occasiona lly to eight tribes. Perhaps the 

following may be helpful as an explanation . The ten tribes referred to were the 

following: 

(1) Magyar 
,

(2) Nyek 

(3) Kurt-Gyarmat 

(4 ) Tarjan 

(5) Jena 
. ,

(6) Karl-Ker 

(7) Keszi 

(8) Alan 

(9) Khwarismian 

(lO) Bulgar-Turk 

The first seven tr ibes formed from peoples who had migrated south 

and westwa rd from th e Middle Volga-Kama-Ob-Bjeleja River areas over a very long 

period of time , perhaps as much as 3 ,000 years from the third and second millenn ia 

B.C. unt il the fourth and f ifth centu ries A. DlIo. T he last three were tribes of the 

Khazar Empire who, as was mentioned in t he d iscuss ion of the origin of t he name 

33 Volg yes P. 2 

34 Ben ko-Imre P. 24, 25, 28 , 29 
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Magya r, rebelled against a plan to adopt the jewish faith during the middle of the 

ninth century A.D. These three tribes together were known as the Kabars H . 

Authorities differ on the exact date of the Khazar rebellion. Bartha , working from 

several sources suggests that the rebellion began as earl y as 780 A. D. and ma y 

have continued for nearly a century when the jewish faith became prevalent among 

the Khaza rs about 840-860 A.D" . 

That group of eight tribes then became what can be called the early 

formation of the Hungarians . It is principally that group which migrated west 

under pressure of agress ive attacks from eastern Turkish tribes (Pechenegs) and 

eventually settled in the Carpathian Basin during the period 890-900 A.O J7 , 

THE MIGRATIONS 

The migrations of a people must have a geographical beginning ; a 

place to leave from and of course basic reasons for moving from on e area and going 

to another . Benko-Imre establish that : 

"The Hungarian language of the eleventh century can be fairly well 

understood wi th a knowledge of modern Hungarian , but a Hungarian of the conquest 

period (800-900 A.D.) could not have made himself understood to an ancestor of 

Ugric times (2,000 B.C.). This is due to the fact that the Hungarian language has 

undergone few er substantial changes during the last 1,000 years than it had during 

the 1,000 years fol lowing its separation from the Ob-Ugric branches"J'. 

T he information in Benko -I mre makes it possible to show that the 

original Proto -Ura lic cul ture was operational two to four thousand years before the 

period wh ich saw the Finno-Ugrian group separate into the Finno-Permic and the 

35 
36 

Dienes P. 9, Pritsik P . 171 , Ignoti us P. 22 
Bartha P. 63 

37 Fodor P. 280-282
38 BenkO-lmre P. 29 () mIne 
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Proto -Ugrian ; the latter becoming the seed bed for the Hungarians . Thus , we have 

a Proto-U ralic culture near the Ura l Mountains four to six thousand y ears before 

the c u rrent era (A . D.), then we ha v e a separation of that culture prod ucing a 

Proto- Fi no -Permic and the Proto-Ugrian peoples . This was about 1,000 B . C . At 

that ti me the Proto-Finno-Permic group began to solidify its identificat ion with the 

northern region s and the Ugrians began their drifting migrations so uthward along 

the valley s of the Volga and Ural Rivers to the northern shore of the Cas pian Sea. 

It is in th is vast region that the mixture of the Proto- Ugrian and the Altai-Ugrian 

occurred over a period of 1 , 000 t o 1,500 y ears to the period 200-Goo A.D ~'. 

There is considerable archaeological evidence to show that the Russian 

Steppes, part icular ly the northern steppes which stretch their enormous expa nse 

from the p lain s of Hungary to the vastness of Manchuria, was homeland for several 

cu ltures for at least 500,000 y ears . It is a fact of the evolut ion of c ultures that 

the peoples of the steppes as well as all of Central Europe represent t he result of 

the mixing of man y different peoples . Archaeological evidence shows for example 

that there were sett lements in Central Europe as early as 430 ,000 B .C. Skeletal 

remains have been found at Verteszollos , in Northern Hungary which are dated at 

between 400 ,000-300,000 B . C' , . It is not a present intent to provide a full and 

extensive expl anation of the many c ultures, that evolved, rose to power and 

influence and were subsequently v anqu ished or absorbed by another , which 

occ up ied these vast regions over a half million years . It is useful howeve r to note 

those which had a s eemingl y direct inf luence on the formation of the Magyar-

Hun garians. 
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pres ent Hungarian nation at that early date. Given the license of authorship within 

the constriction of time, let us look at the development from the following 

perspective and progression. The Great Rus sian Steppe which is the scen e of this 

g reat human drama can be divided in to fou r lanes. The western section begins 

with the Hungarian plain and moves east to Russia between the Ural fo rests and 

Caucasas Mountains and on eastward to the Altai Mo untains . The Pamir and Tien 

Sh an Mou ntains form the southern border. At that point the area can be di v ided 

into an area " north of Tibet and south of the Tien Shan through the Tarim Basin 

down to No rthwest China and Mongolia and a northern part running north of the 

Tien Sha n , likewise to Mongolia. In Mongolia the two parts join and continue with 

the Ordas Desert attached on the south, through the Gobi Desert between China 

and the Ea stern Altai to the Khingan Mounta ins and to Manchuria beyond them"~l. 

When one considers the enormity of the distances and the thousands of years 

during wh ich the format ion of the Hungarian cu lture took place and then if one 

look s carefully at the topograph y of the land in which the people evolved , one can 

just have t he beginnings of an understand ing of the complex forces which shaped 

and d irected the grandeur of a truly epic tale . 

The origins of certainly one segment of the eventual Hungarians occu r 

far to the east of Zungaria.. The similarity of this name to that of Hungary where 

we will end ou r discussion after having considered 400,000-450,000 years of history, 

is so str ikin g that it requires special attent ion . The o rigins of this early segment 

OCCur in th e r egion of the Gobi Desert perhaps as early as 50, 000 years ago . 

During the s ucceed ing years they spread northward into t he forests of the northern 

steppes and westward as far as th e Baltic Sea. Their skeletal and community 

rema ins have been found throughout this vast region and are quite evident in the 

41 Phill ips P. 11 -14 
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Hunter- Fisher cultures of the Neolithic age of about 2,()(X) B.C. A most interesting 

point is that the archaeological and anthropological evidence show that the western 

half of th e steppes was generally populated by the white or Aryan races while the 

east was predominantly of monogoloid peoples . Nevertheless, white nomads ha ve 

been shown to be present on the border of China during the first millennium 

B .C~2. The records of all the peoples who have evolved in this area are found in 

man y different sou rces . There is much information in the History written by 

Herodotus of Greece (500 B.C .) in Airs, Wate,'s and Places credited to Hippocrates 

of the same era plus much from reports from Marco Polo, Carp ini and Rubruquis. 

Of great importance has been the excavation of ancient sites on the steppes during 

the 1700's . This work has continued throughout the last 250 years. Work in the 

near east di scovered Assyrian records and data from records of early China which 

supported ev idence of the nomads and their activities · l
. A chronology of these 

comp licated events might look something like this : 

PE RIOD AREA 	 ACTIVITY-PEOPLE 

400 ,000-300,000 B , C , Vertes szollos 	 Settlement-pre-historic man
homo-erectu s - homo-sapien 

50,000- 20,000 B . C . Eu r -Asia 	 Nomad ic- pre- h istory- h u nte r 

gathering tribes 


7,000- 5,000 B.C . Western Asia 	 Agricultural settlements 

early Aryan races 


5,000-4,000 B. C . 	 Arabia-Africa Domestication of sheep , 

Northern Nea r East goats , donkey, cattle 


4 ,000-3,000 B .C. 	 Iran , Turkestan Mixed farming, pottery 

South Russia herding-migrations increase 

No rthern Chi na to the north. 


3,500-1 ,900 B.C. Kiev- Tripo lye 	 Farm ing , breeding cattle , 
horses, camels , settlements 
as larg e as 200 houses; 
altars in the form of a 
cross . 

42 Ibid P. 14 
43 Ib id P. 15 
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The Tripolye culture has been shown by comparison of pottery to be 

akin to cultures in the region s of the Aral Sea and t he Yang Shao cultu re of 

northe r n China. This culture began t o disintegrate during its later period as a 

res ult of pressures from 

PE RIOD 

3, 000-1.700 B.C. 

1,;00-1.000 B. C. 

2,500- 1.000 B.C. 

2,000-1,000 B.C. 

1,900-1, 000 B. C. 

immigran ts of a more 

AREA 

Afavasi evaya - Go ra 
Upper Yeise i north 
east of Altai Mou n
tains Southern 
Siberia 

Andronovo-Upper 
Yenisei 

South Russia , North 
Caucasus between 
Black and Caspian 
Seas 

Transcaucas ia 
Tiflis -G eo rgia 
Valley of Khram 

Anatonia-North 
of Black Sea
Caucasian steppes 

nomad ic·wandering society· .. . 

ACTIVITY-PEOPLE 

Cultural link with Trans

caucasia and Persia, ea rl y 

stock b reed ing , more Arya n 

than Monogoloid. Early 

horse breeding. 


Settled communi t ies , man y 
. ho rses , trading mixed 

economy. Apparent lin ks 
with Chinese culture . 

Links wi th the near east . 
Burials and tombs mu ch like 
those of herd ing society 
warriors of later periods . 
Art forms, potte r y copies 
near east Aryans. 

Extensive settlements, much 
pottery , eviden ce of contact 
with Syria-Tray-Mycenae, 
Greece. 

Hitti te-Kassite Empires-
Indo-Eu ropean languages 
foll owed by Aryans from Iran . 

Thi s was a period of su bstanti al activity for migrations and great 

wanderings. There is clear evidence of Sumeria n influence penetrating the Russian 

I~;d P. 15-24 44 
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Steppes for the likenesses of Sumerian war chariots have been found as far east as 

China. The chariots appear in the armies of the Shang dynasty of 1 . 200 B.C . , 

mir roring those of Sumerian construction as far back as 3,000 B.C· 5 
• 

PE RIOD 

1,000 B.C. 

1,200-900 B. C . 

AREA 

Minusinsk 
Upper Yenisei 

South Russia 
Northwest China 

ACTIVITY-PEOPLE 

Karasuk culture bronze age
light wt. skeleton . People 
of Northern China type-not 
MonogoJoid, red hair , 
green eyes. 

Movement of Indo-Europeans 
from west to east Nomadic
Indo-European tribes . 

During this period the agricultural-pastoral peoples were harassed and 

subjugated by an increasingly fierce mounted warrior culture not unlike that of our 

American Ind ians. These possible ancestors of the Tarim Basin people - the white 

skinned Yueh Chi Horde of late 900 to 700 B , C . were part of migrations of eastern 

and cen tral Europeans"'. 

1, 000-400 B.C. (west) Dyakova near Moscow . Simple farmers, 
forested steppes , stockbreeders 

middle Volga 

(east) Basin of the Kama 	 Fortified towns, 
Fi n no- Scyth ic 

45 Ibid P. 38-43 
46 Ibid P. 45-59 
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Dyakova is an important site because it shows the intrusion again of the northern 

fo rests tribes by southern and southwestern nomadic warrior tribes , kin of the near 

east Turki sh people. 

It remains only to say that the period from 1,000 B . C. until the era of 

Attila the Hun 406 A.D . -453 A . D. saw the entire steppe expanse caught in never 

ending ba ttles , skirmishes , mergers of peoples and migrations of attackers and the 

defea ted. First the Cimmerians (800 B.C . ) in South Russia, who ruled in the 

western and northern Caucasus and the Carpathian Plain, then the Scythains 

(700- 600 B. C .). These held power in Armenia through to the eastern sides of the 

Caucas us Mountains . A portion of these were representatives of the earlier 

Scythians who had made inroads to the Volga . The fourth century B.C . saw the 

Sarmatians occupying the immense area from Zungaria to Hungary . This group from 

an or igi nal home between the Don and the Ural Rivers on the steppes of the Volga 

prov ided migrations to the east and west through the eleventh century . 

The next groups were the Sakas from Central Asia who moved into 

Northeast I ra n and south eastward toward the Tien Shan Mountains and northeast of 

Lake Ba lkash. An understanding of East Central Asia is critical to the early 

history of th e Hungarians, for in this area between the Tien Shan and Altai 

Mountains and in the Southwestern Gobi Desert there is evidence of the passage of 

white nomads ( Iranians and speakers of the Tocharian language) through the plains 

of Zunga ria on their way to northern China. They formed part of a "compos ite 

horde ca lled Yueh Chi (white skin) by Chinese historians." They were expert 

horsemen and by 300 B . C. were almost invincible in cavalry warfare·'. The 

Chinese became so angry with the aggressive attacks of these Yueh Chi that they 

launChed a major assault against them in 115 B. C . subjugating them and imposing 

Ibid-Ex tensivel y from P . 16·99 ( ) mine 
47 
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Ch inese rule on their tribes in the Tarim Basin-· . This action by the Chinese and 

t he emerg ing campaigns of the Hsiung Nu (the Huns) forced the Yueh Chi westward 

in a succession of migrations beginn ing in 200 B.C. and continu ing for the next 

hundred years. The empire of the Huns at the beginning of this period stretched 

from " Korea to the Altai Mountains and from the Chinese border to Transbalkalia ." 

The battles between the Chinese and the Hsiung Nu continued for 600 years (300 

B. C. -300 A. D.) but the important deve lopment for the early history of the 

Hun garia ns was that all of this fighting resu lted in movements to the west by large 

numbers of peoples most of them of the Hsiung Nu ' s northern tribes who 

sub sequently merged with Iranian - Turkish nomads of Central Asia during this 

period. Monogolian tr ibes from the northern steppes and forests east of the Ural 

Mounta ins were included. Thus we have, during the period of GOO years , the 

coming together , the formulation of a new nomadic power in central and eastern 

Asia to be called the Huns , taking this name from that gi ven to them by the 

Chinese. Evidence of their operations over 1,000 years is found acros s Central 

Asia into Europe as far as Orlean in France, through German y and to the Baltic 

Sea. 

By 376 A. D. the Huns had ove rpowered the tribes in western and 

southern Rus sia and were well established between the Don and Dniester Rivers 

nOrth of the Black Sea. From there they moved in to the Carpathian Plain and 

mounted attac ks against the Romans and Germanic-Frankish emp ires to the south 

and west of Hu ngary ... . 

Th ere, is of course , the legend that the Hungarians are the 

descendents of the Huns . (Attil a became leader of the Huns in 433 A . D . and died 

in 453 A. D.). Th e legend is true to the extent that tribes of the early Finno

48 Grun P. 22 

49 Ibid-Extensively P . 120-123 
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Ug rians who drifted southwestward from the Volga-Kama-Ob River areas and those 

moving northward and westward from the Altai- Tamir -Zungaria region were mixed 

with , a llies of and intermarried with each othe r including the Huns . As Vambery 

saYs , "We can penet rate the hazy light of remote antiquity , and venture the 

assertion that it is far away in the distant east, namely in the Altai Mou ntains that 

we ma y look fo r the cradle of the Magya r race . Here was the coterminous frontie r 

of the th ree principal branches of the Ura lo - Altaic race - namely, the Monogolians 

in the ea st , the Finn-Ugrians in the north and the Tu rks in the south. With a 

population of strict ly nomadic habits and eminently roaming propensities, it needs 

scarcely to be said that the three branches lived in conti nual feud and warfare near 

each other" I D . 

The Hun empire began to b rea k up with th e death of Attila in 453 

A.D. T he stories of his death are interesting . One tale is told of his mysterious 

decision not to invade Italy further and to spare Rome. He backed away 

supposed ly because he was impressed with Leo , the Bishop of Rome and because he 

was remi nded tha t Alaric, King of the Visigoths had died soon after plundering 

Rome in 410 A .D. only 40 years previously . Attila, it was said, in a pique of 

pride took a new young beautiful wife, IIdico by name. There was a great wedding 

feast and then retirement to the bridal chamber . The next mo rn ing Attila was 

dead. Some reports say he died of suffocation by internal hemorrhage'l , Others 

say IIdico killed him with poisonl2 to avenge her murdered brothers5~. In any case 

his Sons while arguing about who would succeed Attil a and how the empire should 

be managed fo und themselves invaded by the Germanic peoples who drove the 

50 Va.,brey P . 30-32 
51 Godk in P. 22 
52 Vern ads ky P. 146 
53 Zarek P. 25 
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divi ded Huns to the Slack Sea$/.. 

The emptying of the Carpathian Basin of the Huns and their allies 

resulted in his sons quarreling . Csaba es caped to Greece from the annihilation, 

which overtook Alada his brother and his people. A few of Csaba ' s tribe moved 

into the Transylva nia Mountain ranges where they mixed with later groups of 

Magyars immigrating to the west under attack from the Turks of central and 

weste rn Asi a. There they became known as Szeklers, a name they carried as late 

as the 1890'S5S. The Magyars during the fifth century (400 -500 A . D .) were nomads 

roaming t he Caucasus area east of the Sea of Azov H . The period from the 

disruption of the Hun empire until the period of the 8th and 9th centuries saw the 

rise of the Khazar Empire in South and Central Russia and the Magyars becoming 

part of that great force ; from 680 A.D. and onward. 

The first migration of the Magyars (Megye ri ) after the collapse of the 

Huns saw th em move to areas between the Caucasus , the Don River and the Koban 

between the Black and Caspian Sea l7 
. 

This occurred about 465 A. D. This area is named Lebedia in the 

Greek Ch ronicl esS.. They concentrated in that area from that time until they broke 

away from the Kh azars . This took place when Sulan , King of the Khazars adopted 

the Jewish relig ion in 731 A.DS!. It took another hundred years for the separation 

to be complete, bu t at about the middle of the 9th centu ry the seven Magya r tribes 

and three rebel Khazar tribes moved to an area between the Don and Dnieper 

Rivers , wh ich it is reported they may have named Levedia after one of their chiefs, 

54 Vambery P . 24 
!)S Vambery P. 30 
56 KOury P. 8 
57 
56 

Zarek 
Zarek 

P. 36, Phillips
P. 36 

P. 40 

59 Ibid P . 39 
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Lebedi as'G . It is of interest to note that the name might not have been that of a 

sing le chief but rather the name of a tribe . The name " Lebed " means swan in 

Russ ian and in Magya r the word for goose in "Liba". Birds played an important 

part in the mythology of the ancient Finno-Ugrian tribes and it may be that the 

name wa s a tribal name and not that of a chieflli 1. A much more charming bit of 

legendary history is that the three brothers Kiy , Shchok and Khoriv had a sister 

Lybed . This appears in the Book of Annals as to the founding of Kiev . The 

" name Sho k (Saac) is mentioned in the old Magyar Chronicles ·'u. "The name Kiy 

may be derived from the Turkish word "Kiy" mean ing bank of a river"u . 

The origin seems well established as a connection with the Khazar 

Empire . The name Kiy ma y have been established as a representative of the 

impress ion of the steep bank of hills at the location . Thus, one h ill was named 

after one of the brothers Kiy or vice versa. The second brother ' s name, Shchok 

can be attri buted to both the Bulgars and the Magya rs . There was a Bulgar chief 

wno led a campaign into the area of Kiev in the ninth century. His name was 

Cnok. In Bulgarian. The name appears as Shok (Saac) in the old Magyar 

Ch ronicles. The name of the third brother Khorik had Biblical origins as it 

appears to be the Russian fo r Horeb . "The name should be associated with the h ill 

named Khor ivista, apparently the site of a sett lement of Khazar jews in Kiev. " The 

name of th e sis ter Lybed is clearly Magyar and is connected with the Magyar 

settlement Lebedia n ( Lebed ). The name Lebed became popular in Russ ian folk 

tales". The Magyar name Lybed is also prominent in the region of the Middle 

Dnieper. T here is a village named Lebedin in Kiev Province, a lso one in Brasla v 

so Vernadsky P. 24261 Ibi d 
62 V.'nadsky P . 332 -333 
63 Ibid P . 333 
64 Ibid 
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Province and in Kharkov Province as well as Lebedian in Tambov Province . There 

are th ree rivers by that name in the Kiev. Chernigov and Riazan Provinces of 

Russ ian 

A summary of the migrations beginning after the breakup of the Hun 

Emp i r e shows the Magyars (Megyeri) moving southward from their homes in th e 

Kama region. During the 10-15 year period from the death of Attila in 453 A . D. 

until about 465 A.D. they made their way to the area between the Don, the 

Caucas us Mountains and the Kuban which flows into the Black Sea. The area 

appears as Lebedia in the Greek histories. 

The second migration took place after the Magyars had lived for about 

200 years in alliance with several rising and falling powerful nomadic states. The 

first was th e Avars from 558 A.D.'" to 568 A. D. then , the Turks from 568 A.D. to 

615 A .D. and the Bulgars under King Kurt from 615 A.D. to 680 A.D. After that 

they came under the influence of th e Khazars from about 680 A . D. until the early 

800'5 to cause this second major migrat ion . The first was the conversion of major 

sections of the Khazar tribes to the Jewish faith (King Bulan-731 A .D .) and the 

attack on the empire by the Petchenegs, a warring aggressive eastern Turkish 

nation . Th is combination of events cause the seven major tribes of the Magyars to 

assemble and choose their own leader". 

It is important to note that diffe rent authors provide different dates 

for the Magyar occupation of Levedia and for the separation of the seven tribes 

from the Khazars. Sinor for example says that the Magya rs were attacked by the 

Pechenegs in 889 A. D. defeated by them and fo rced westward 57 • He also points 

Out that "the length of t he Hungarian stay in Levedia cannot be determined"" . 

65 IbId P. 240- 24 1 
66 Zarek P . 40 and 43 
67 Sinor p. 17 
68 Ibid 
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It is also to be noted that as they mov ed west they settled for a brief 

per iod , in an area known as the Etelko z which means " the tract between rivers"". 

It is pos sible that this area was named after Attila for he is reported to have been 

born on Hunnish la nd in Hungary and his people called him , "Etil, that is to say 

great ri v e r "70. The rivers which ma rked the " Etelkaz '· were the Dnieper and the 

Dnies ter 'l . 

There is a difference of opinion as to who was chosen as chief of the 

Magyars. Za rek says that, " the chosen leader , namely Almos chief of the second 

tribe ca lled Magya r, was descended from Att ila 'z . Somogyi sa ys that , "Arpad son 

of Almos , assumed the position of leadership ( as Khaga n) and led the new nation in 

military campa igns that resulted in the winning of a new land ''ll . Bartha reports 

that whi le " Lev edi , leader of a major Magyar tribe , proposed Almas ", as chief , that 

the members of the tribes selected Arpad, son of Almos7~, but we also learn that 

Almos met a mysterious death at this time in Trans yl vania H. Another authority 

suggests that Almos on the eve of a major battle was sacrificed to insure v ictory 

for the Magyars H . 

The third migration began under the leadership of Arpad who laid 

siege to Kiev and then after picking up additional strength from Slavic and Turkish 

forces in that a r ea turned for Hungary , e nter ing through the pass of Verecke in 

Northeast Hunga ry ." 
Some of the seven tribes and the Kabars entered Hungary through the 

69 Ibid 
70 Zare k P. 23 
71 Fodor P . 216 
72 Zarek P. 43
73 Somog yi P. 15
74 eartha P. 108
15 Ibid P. 108, 109, also Sinor P . 1976 Sinor P. 19 
17 Kosary P . 10 
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ea ste rn passes of the mountains of Transy lvania wh ile others advanced from the 

south up t he va lley of the Danube . The Sla vs and Moravi ans capi tulated q u ickly 

and each of the seven tribes plus the Kabars took over a \le r y large area adequate 

to feed its peop le and pasture its horses. The area occu pied ran from th e T isza 

River to beyond the western ba nk s of t he Danube" . The t hird migration which 

was rea ll y an attack on t he Slav ic occupants of the Carpathian p lain and Da n ube 

bas in bega n energetically in 894 A. D. and b y 895 A.D. the Magyar hol d o n the 

large a rea was secure. Thus , by 895 A . D . after a period of 10,000 to 15,000 years 

of mix ing with many peop les and surv iving migrations covering 3 ,000 to 5,000 miles 

the Magyars settled in what we k now now as Hunga ry. One might th in k that the 

saga of the Hungar ian migrations ends with the occupa ncy of the Ca rapathian Ba sin 

but t he end is not totally there . We need to t ake into account the ver y earl y 

separation of the Proto - Hungar ian (Ma g yars) which took place during t he period of 

2,000 B. C . to 1,000 B.C. At that time the climate of their env ironment in the 

Western Siberian Steppes and Eastern Ura l Mountains c hanged becoming much more 

arid to the point of drought . This forced a c hange in the li fe sty le of the people 

who about 1, 200 B. C. began to adopt a nomadic life and manner of maintaining 

herds or s maller groups of animals. The general lac k of water forced a new life 

style. One group tended to move no rthward and northeastward toward the middle 

of the Ob River area, while another g roup drifted so uth and west to t he southern 

Ural Mountai n area . These events t ook p lace over a thousand years from about 

2,000 B.C. t o 1,000-500 B . C . One needs to remember also that during this same 

period an addi t ional group of the Proto-Uralic-Magyars went further north settling 

along the lower Ob River . p robab ly contribu ti ng hea vily to the fut ure development 

of those cultures H 
. These were peoples who had parted d uring the period 2.000 

78 Sinor P. 20
79 FOdor p. 155- 158 
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B. C. -500 B. C.; some of whom had originally moved from the eastern side of the 

Ural s to the western side of the Urals and remained in the area more o r less 

pe rmanently. That area is currently named Bashkiria. That area , and the "old" 

Hu nga rians , was found by a Dominican Friar, Otto by name , between 1232 A. D. and 

1235 A. D. The finding was conf i rmed by an other Dominican Friar , Julian , by 

name , who undertook the journey from Hungary in 1235 A.D . and found the Eastern 

Hu ngaria ns in the land of the Volga-Bulgars near the joining of the Oka River with 

the Vol g a 'o . There seems adequate evidence that the Magyar-Hungarians were 

the re , fo r Jul ia n's report of 1235-37 A . D., is supported in part by the account of 

Ibh Fadla n, a Moslem historian who visited the same region three hundred years 

earlier in 922 A. D. The names of two Magyar tri bes Jeno and Gyarmat appear as 

names of Bash kr ian tribes I l . The area of the old homeland is referred to as Magna 

Hunga r ia. It is located just west of the southern Ural Mountains and east of 

modern Ku y byshev , Russia . One finds an area known as "Ancient Hungar ia" just 

east of the southern Urals in the pla ins of the Tobol and Ishim Rivers '2 however , 

we shou ld not forget Zungaria which with further research may produce evidence of 

having been a n important link to early Hungarian history. 

The Language 

Origins and Modifications 


An excellent source of information on the origins and developments of 

the Hungarian la ng uage is the 1972 publicat ion by Lorand Benko" and Samu Imre , 

!h! Hungarian Language . The authors of the several chapters were all leading 

scientific officer s of the Institute for Linguistics of t he Hungarian Academy of 

SCience . The great portion of what is said here is drawn from the Benko-Imre 

80 1bid 

81 Ib,d P. 
 201
S2 Ibid P. 21 6-217 
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volume, with supplementary material from a few other sources . 

"Hungarian is traditionally classified as one of the Finno-Ugric 

lan guages. However, since the genetic relationship which e xists with the Samoyed 

lang uages of Siberia and the Finno-Ugric languages, is universall y agreed upon, it 

woul d be much more accurate to identify Hungarian as the Western most branch of 

the Ural ic family of languages , where the term Ural ic indicates the family which 

contai ns both the Samoyed and the Finno-Ugric languages "13. Only those languages 

which a re spoken in the most remot e and secluded areas of t he world can be 

consi dered as settled o r pure in the sense that their lexicon of words and their 

meanings have remained unchanged for centu ries or indeed thousands of years. 

Langu ages for the most part are dynamic , always changing and certainly reflecting 

the impact of encounters with other languages. The development of Hungarian is 

no exception. The constant movements of the "Hungarians" over thousands of 

years foun d them in close contact with many major cultures ; the Turks, the 

Iranian- Persians, the original Uralic peoples, the Altai Tribes and even the 

Chinese. Each in its own way has left its mark on the language of the Magyar 

Hungaria ns. A few examples may be helpful''': 

Indo-Iranian Proto- Fin no- Ugrian Hungarian Meaning 
, , 
Sa rva Sarve Sz.arv Horn , 
Sata 

, 
Sata 

,
Szaz Hundred 

Septa Saptii 
, 

Hot Seven 

Orb ho Orpa Arva Orphan 

Indo- European Proto-Ural ic Hungarian Meaning 

N~mn Ni me 
, 

Nev Name 

8J Benko-I mre P. 15 
Ibid p. 46-47 84 
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, 
~ed Wite Viz Water 

Mezg Maske Mo. To Wash 

Tunusian-Malch urian Proto-Uralic Hungarian Meaning 

Sineri 
•
Sinere 

, 
Eger Mouse 

, , 
Nur Nole Nyil Arrow 

These are a few examples of words which show affil iation with languages of ancient 

~ 

peo p les. There are according to Benko' s "over a hundred Hungarian words .. ,", 


whic h can be traced to the Uralic period . (4. 000 B .C.) 


Examples are : 


Uralic-H ungarian Meaning Uralic-H ungarian Meaning 
/ 
En Te You 

Az That Hogy How 

Hova Where to Hal Die 

V iz Water Hal Fish 

Ho Snow Nyul Rabbit 

The fol lowi ng are words whi c h Can be traced to the Finno-Ugric peoples. A few 

examples are' Ii : 

Finno-Ugrian Hungarian Meaning 

Lo Horse 

Ostor Ship 

Ny ereg Saddle 

as Ibid P. 173 ( ) mine
86 Ibid 
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Kengyel 

Other 	ancient word stocks incl ude t he following' 1: 

Parts 	of the Body 

Fej 

Orr 

SzaJ'. 

Kez 

Szor 

Relatives 

Apa 

Anya 
. ,F,u 

Lean y 
I 

Arva 

Positions 

AI 


EI 


Mog 


Koz 

, 

Szel 

Bal 

Natural Objects 
I 
Eg 

8) Ibid P. 174- 175 

Stirrup 

Meaning 

Head 

Nose 

Mouth 

Hand 

Hair 

Meaning 

Father 

Mother 

Son 

Daughter 

Orphan 

Meaning 

Lower part 

Front Part 

Back Part 

Middle Part 

Fringe-border 

Left side 

Meaning 

Heaven 
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Ej 

Hold 

Felhf/ 

Tuz 
, 

Nyar 

/
Tel 

Plants - Trees 

Fa 
,

Hars 

Fenyo' 

Szil 
, 

Nyir 


Animals 

, 

Roka 


Keseg 

, 

lUd (Leb) 
, 

Hod 

The Home 
, 


Haz 

.Halo ' 
,

Kenye,. 
, 


Nyi/ 

Ij 

Meleg 

Night 

Moon 

Cloud 

Fire 

Summer 

Winter 

Meaning 

Tree 

linden Tree 

Fir Tree 

Elm 

Birch 

Meaning 

Fox 

Carp 

GOose 

Beaver 

Meaning 

House (h ut) 

Boat (canoe) 

Bread 

Arrow 

Bow 

Warm 

These of COurse and many more are almost as old as the earliest history of the 
PeoPle 

The language has SCores indeed hundreds of Words borrowed from other 
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languages . The earlier e xamples from the Indo-Iranian and Indo-European ca n be 

expanded by looking at the following" : 1, 000 B. C . . sao A . D . 

Iranian Loan Words Meaning 

Tehe'n Cow 

Tej 
, 

Oszver 
, 

Szeker 

Milk 

Mu Ie 

Cart 

Nemez 
/ 

i=elt-cloth 

Tiz 

Kuban Region 
Iranian-Alanic 

Ten ( number) 

Meaning 

Asszony 
/ 

Hid 
/

Vert 

, 
Mereg 

Woman ( princess) 

Bridge 

Armour ( breast 
plate) 

Poison 
Gazdag 

Rich 
Uveg 

Glass 
Verem 

Pit 
Iran ian-Persian 700 A.D . 

/ 

Var 
, / 

Vasar 
I 

Vam 

Meaning 

Fortress 

Fair (market) 

Customs 

as Ibid P. 176-190 
-------------------
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The Turkish tribes and c ulture provided man y words especially those relating to 
agriculture. 

Turkish ~Chuvash 500 A.D . 
,

Ka ro Meaning 

, 
Sa r Stake 

/
Sarga Mud 

,
Sarlo Yellow 

Bika Sickle 

Kecske Bull 

.. 
akor- Goat 

,
Diszno Ox 

, ,
Turo Pig 

, 
Beka Curd 

Keselyu' Frog 

, 
Buza VU lture 

/ 

Arpa Wheat 

,
Borso Barley 

Sz%' Peas 

Bor G rape 

Wine 

Other Words borrowed from the Turkish dialects are ; 
1, 100 - 1, 200 A.D . 

Turkish-Pechenec 

Orosz Meaning 

Maszlag Russian 

Komodo r Thorn Apple 

Dog 
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Csosz Field Guard 

About 30 words came from the Ottoman Turks . some of those are : 

1, 500 - 1,600 A. D. 

Ottoman-Turks Meaning 

Kefe Brush 

I /
Kave Coffee 

Tepsi Fry Pan 

Kaszabol He ma ssacres 

Hungarian contains many , indeed hundred s of words , f rom the Slavonic la nguage. 

A few examples are: 

Slavic Meaning Slavic Meaning Slavic Meaning 

Ha lom Mound-hill Lengyel Polish Go rog Creek 

Mes gye ( B) Path Mostoha(B) Stepmother Rozsda Rust 

Catya( SC) Pants Paprika Red peppe r Lencse Lentil s 
(SC) ( Slovenian) 

Polos ka Bedbug Szalma Straw Uborka Cucumber 
(Slovak ) 
Szil va Plum Medve Bear Giliszta Worm 

Pince Cella r Dun y ha Eider-down Takacs Weaver 
I , , ,-

Kovac s Smithy Mes zaros Butcher Penz Money 

Pap I
Priest Apaca Nu n Szent Sai nt 

/
Karacsony Christmas Hor vat 

I 
C roa t Bolond Fool 

ihe Germa n language has provided the following and many more since the t ime of 
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the Arpads (900's A . D. ) and through the Medieval times . 

German Meaning German Meaning German Meaning 
I 

Polgar Burgher Herceg Prince Kehely Chalice ~cup 

Kalmar Merchant 
I 

Hamo r Foundry Suszter Shoemaker 
I 

Kasteley Castle Cukor Sugar Krumpli Potatoe 

T he influx of Latin words naturally seems to stem from the activity of the Christian 

ch urch . The eviden ce is clear for this but Latin had its impact on other than 

rel igious terms . However a few examples are : 

Latin Hungarian Meaning 

Musica Muzsi ka Music 

Sacristia Sekresty e Sacristy 

Sors $ors Fate 

Petrosilium Petrezsel yem Parsley 

Othe rs which show a decided Latin influence are : 

Latin Meaning Latin Meaning 

Templom Church Legatus Legate 
I / ,Oltar Altar Profeta Prophet 

Ostya Wafer Is kola School 
/Tinta Ink Diktal He d ictates 

\tester Master Presbiter Church Warden 

Note: B::B ulg arian . SC:: Serbo~Croatian 
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The list of loan or borrowed words could go on. The seriously interested person is 

encouraged to read Benko-Imre . Language changes over time and Hungarian, as is 

the case with all languages , will continue to change. Perhaps as important as any 

point to be made is that there are about 1, 000 Hungarian words from the ancient 

culture. These are the foundation of the language and its cultural heritage . They 

are, the most essential material of, the Hungarian vocabulary" . These ancient 

words show an unchanged structural picture . These are the words which refer to 

fu ndamental life processes, basic life objects and environmental conditions. The 

ba sic nature of the words and their importance to the language can be seen in 

these few examples: 

Root Word Meaning 	 Became 

, 
EI He lives 	 eled-He lives 

eJmedik-He is getting old 
~Idegel-He is getting on 
ela-living 
eleseg-food 
and many others 

Vii To light villog-It flashes 
vil1am- Lightn; ng 

, vila"g- Dayl ight 
virrad-it dawns 

These are a few instances of how two words from the earliest 

Hungar ia n served as the roots for several offspring, all of which carry some 

Vestige of the meaning of the earlier root word . Much of the work on the language 

's hampered because of the lack of early records. "The earliest work which 

Contains da ta on the Hungarian language is a book of geography , The Book of 

1!9 Ibid P. 203-204 
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Precious Stones, written about 930 A.D. by Ibn Rusta. an Arab geographer and 

traveller of Persian origin u . The book makes several references to the "Majyerija " 

(Magyars) . The words guyJa and kundu appear also . The same information 

appears in the later works by Gardizi (1050 A.D . ) and Bakr; (1080 A.D . ) Rusta 's 

work was based on a book by Jayhani which has been lost and that in turn on 

another book of about 870-889 A.D . which is also lost'I, Another important source 

is the work , De Administrando Imperio commissioned by the Byzantine Emperor 

Constantine Prophyrogenitus and written about 950 A . D. Hungarian names such as 

Etelkoz , Tisza, Almas, Arpad , Guyla , Tarjan , Jeno , Keszi, Tas, and Tevel ' are a 

few which appear in that work. The difficulties of an accurate accounting of the 

early history of the Magyars prior to the year 1, 000 A.D . is illustrated by the 

following three accounts of the same people and geographic area by three different 

authors writing within 150 years of each other . 

"900-950 A . D. 
Ibn Rusta 

Between the country of the Bajanakiyya and the country of the Askal, who belong 

to the Balkariyya, is the first of the Magyar boundaries. The Magyars are a race 

of Turks, and their chieftain rides with horsemen to the number of 10,000 and their 

ch ieftain is called Kanda (and this name denotes their king, for the man who is 

over them is called Jula, and all the Magyars accept the orders of their king 

Ka nda , in the matter of war and defence and the like) . 

They possess leather tents , and they grovel about in search of 

herbage and abundant pasture . 

Their country is extensive , and one front ier extends to the Sea of 

Rum " . 

90 Ibi d P . 328 
91 Ibi d 
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"1050 A.D. 
Gardi zi 

Between the country of the Salkar and the cou ntry of Askal, which is also part of 

Bul kar , is the boundary of the Magariyans . 

And these Magya rs are a Turkish race and their leader rides o ut with 

20,000 ho rsemen , and they call this king Kanda (and this is the name of their 

greater 

Magyars 

x 100 pa

king , and that chief who superintends their 

do whatever ju la commands). 

They have a plain which is all dry herba

( They have) a side territory , and their 

rasangs and it adjoins the Sea of Rum." 

affairs 

ge. 

country 

is called Jula , 

has an extent 

and 

of 

the 

100 

1094 A . D. 
Af-Bek,.; 

"T he Muhaffiyya are between the country of the Bajanakiyya and the country of the 

As ka l, who also belong to the (Balk) ariyya. 

The Magyars are idolators and the name of their king is Kanda . 

They live in tents and they go in search of the place where rain falls 

and p laces where there is pasturage. 

The extent of their country is 100 parasangs in breadth . One 

boundary of their country adjo ins the region of Rum " 12. 

Only the most ca reful research ca n protect the possibilities of great 

accuracy , in record ing the earliest beg innings of a people and its development . 

The evolu tion , and early beginnings of the Magyars is a stirring tale, 

full of adventu re and high drama and spanning thousands of years of development. 

migrat ion and mingling with many other peoples . Some of the earliest beginnings 

92 Maca rt ney P . 30 
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have been told in such heroic and poetic fashion that as in the histor ies of all 

peoples they have taken the form of legends . 

Legends of Early Times 

The development of any complex culture will include folk tales , my ths 

and embellished stories resulting from hundreds indeed tho usands of years of 

explaining the origins of the people , their successes and failures in battle, in 

politics and their relations with God, nature and man . 

The histo r y of the Magyar - Hungar ians is no exception. The accoun ts 

of their beginn ings as a people in the central-northern Urals of Russia ; their 

mergers with the tribes of the central and southern steppes of Russ ia after 

infusions of peoples from the Altai Mounta in areas of northwestern Mongolia and 

Ch ina ; all of which was interspersed with centuries of migrat ion . war . conquest and 

defeat . provide more than enough in the way of raw material from wh ich to weav e a 

ta pest ry of thrilling legends . 

Many peoples have legends of the o rigins of their race o r nation 

res u lting from the visitation of supernatural beings . a supreme being and 

occasionally an object of the world of nature . The Magyar~Hungar;ans are no 

except ion. 

The Eagle 

The early Magy ars-Hungar ians . as has been the case with many 

Peoples in their earl y beg inn ings . were totemistic in their beliefs of forces and 

beings wh ich governed or had highly significant influences on their dail y lives . and 

their fu t ure . The early Hungar ian ch ronicles acco rding to Fodor contain the story 

that . "Emese , the mother of Almas. who was the founder of t he Arpad dynasty , was 

made p reg nant by a Turul bird. (Turul is the Turkish word for eagle)". 

9J Fodor P. 194 
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An early history of Russia known as The Povest ', The Russian 

Primary Chronicle, contains an account of the division of the areas of the world 

after the flood which is described in the Book of Genesis. The story goes that, 

"after the flood the sons of Noah (Shem, Ham and Japheth) divided the earth among 

them", Japheth was given the northern and western areas which included the lands 

of the western Volga, the Danube, the Dniester, the Dnieper Rivers and the area 

of the Carapathian Mountains"'. Thus , if one chooses as many Hungarians may 

have wished to do; one can claim an ancestral line through Japheth a son of Noah 

to the survivors of the great flood . This same or very similar legend is told in 

book 9, Chapter :2 of the Etymologiae by Isidore of Seville who lived in the period 

560-636 A.D. He presents a geneology of the sons of Noah. In it, Tiras a son of 

Haphet (Japhet) is shown to be the ruler of HungaryH . 

Naming of Budapest 

An interesting account of how Budapest received at least part of its 

name (Buda) is found in tales assoc iated with AttHa the Hun. Budapest is on the 

si te of an ancient Roman city named Aquincum which was overrun and captured by 

t he Huns. The ruins of the Roman town served as the site for a new settlement , 

"founded by Bieda or Buda , AttHa's brother", According to the legend Suda was 

proud enough to give the town his name; Attila angry over this impertinence killed 

him - ' . 

People of Nimrod 

Another charming story of the origins of the Magyars relates them 

again to Noah through Nimrod a son of Japeth , who himself was a son of Noah . 

94 Cross P . 51 and 52 
95 Pritsak P. 526 
96 Za rek P. 28 
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Nimrod according to the story left the land of the Tower of Babel after it had been 

destroyed , resulting in the confusion of tongues, and journeyed to the land of 

Havila. "There his wife bore him two sons Hunyor and Magyar ." The two sons 

were hunting one day, spotted a doe in the forests of the Cacusus Mountains and 

gave chase. Apparently it was a long chase for they ended up in the shoreland of 

the Sea of Azov where the doe vanished before their eyes. The sons enthused with 

the chase and impressed with the suitability of the land for the life style of their 

people, decided to stay in the area after obtaining the approval of their father. A 

"few years later while wandering in the area the sons encountered young women of 

the area . Youth being what it is throughout time, provided cause for the sons to 

carry off some of the maidens , two of which , more beautiful than the others, 

became the focus of their attentions. The young men , Hunyor and Magyar , took 

the two daughters of Dula, Prince of the Alans as mates. The decendents of these 

unions became the Huns and the Magyars. The area that the two groups lived in 

became too small to support their growing families , thus Hunyor and his family 

moved northward to the area of the Volga River and Ural Mountains while Magyar 

an d his family settled into the area of the left bank of the Don River which became 

known as the land of the Dontumogeria or the Don Magyarland' 7. 

Descendents of Attila 

It seems that considerable effort had been put forth by some to trace 

the lineage of the Hungarians to Attila. This was due in large part to the work of 

the leadership of the Hungarians, particularly the priests , who saw the advantage 

of cl aiming the rich and fruitful land of the Carpathian plains as a bequest from the 

"forefather" of the Hungarians; Attiia , Mighty Conqueror , the Scourge of God and 

Conqueror of the Earth . Thus, Etil chief of the confederation of the tribes during 

97 Vambery P. 27 - 29 
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their migrations to the area between the Dneiper and Dniester Rivers (the Etelkoz), 

was considered as the ancesto r of the Hungarian nation. That along with the belief 

that the brothers Hunyor and Magyor of very early times "had founded the Hunnish 

and Magyar nations" made the inheritance of the land of Hungary by the Magyars 

an established bequest to them from Attila and the ancients of the Magyar-Hunnish 

tribes" . 

Legend and my th play important roles in the evolution of the cultural 

history, political identity and national pride. The heroes and heroines of 

yesteryear provide the old and you ng with rote models for identification and 

emulation. The great deeds of the ancestors serve as inspiration to the present 

and justification for actions taken to preserve the future of the people. 

Whatever the truth of legends for the Magyars, they have undoubtedly 

helped mold the character of a proud people whose history traverses countless 

c hallenges of climate. war , and migration over thousands of years and thousands 

of miles of a vast territory. 

The Conquest - A Brief Look 

After the separation of the Magyars from the Khazars during the 

pe riod 780-830 A. D., the Magyars moved westward to the area of the Don and to 

the shores of the Danube River. The expansionist energies of the Magyars carried 

them into several military c ampaigns ; first with the East Fra nk is h Empire in 862 

A . D., followed by campaigning in Austria in 881 A. D ., Moravia in 894 A. D., and 

aga inst the Burgars and the Byzantines in 895 A. D. The success of the latter 

effo rts solidified the hold the Magyars were tighten ing on the expanse of the 

Ca rpath ian Plain" . 

98 Za rek P . 43 
99 Dienes P . 78 
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By 902 A . D. they were in battle with the Moravians. defeating them 

once more and then turning to fight the Bavarians. Kursan, a ruling prince was 

killed while negot iat ing a peace pact leaving Arpad to rule a/one tH . The Magyars 

ha v ing been so successful over the past 100 years continued their conquests until 

they expe r ienced two tragic defeats , One was at the hand s of Henry the Fowler at 

Merz.eberg in 933 A.D , and by Emperor Otto I, at Augsburg in 955 A.D. Thi s last 

loss stopped the expansion of the Magyars to the west which only 25-30 yea rs 

earlier had taken them as far west as the Atlantic Ocean 101 
• The period from the 

defeat by Otto I in 955 A . D. to the year 1,000 A.D. saw the separate tribes 

conso lidating and more clearly mar k ing the terr itor ies within the Carpathian Basin 

wh ich they would claim for their own, At the same time the confederation of tribes 

relinquished some of their individual tribal authority and agreeing to the 

establishment of a centralized national power under a single ruling prince . The 

first of these princes to have great success was Taksony who ruled from 950-970 

A.O . and who through diplomatic strategies which included marry ing his son Geza 

to the chief military commander ' s daughter, brought the tribes together as one 

nation. Taksony 's son , Geza, assumed leadership in 920 A.D . ruling to 977 A . D . 

He secured peace with the Germanic-Roman Empire and established western 

Christianity as the supreme religion . Thousands of notable Hungarians were 

baptized and when Istvan his son was made king in 977 A. O. the Magyars were well 

on their way to a new phase of development as a unified Christian nation of Western 

Europe 102 
• 

100 Ibid P. 79 
101 Ibid 
102 Somogy i P. 30-32 
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